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Add thrilling movie theater sound to your home stereo
R)with our Dolby Pro Logic surround decoder/amplifier

The best seat in the house could be yours! With
our Dolby Pro Logic decoder/amplifier, you can
add incredible five -channel surround sound to
any stereo receiver. Add a hi-fi VCR, center and
surround speakers and get ready for theater
magic right in your living room.

Dolby Pro Logic provides theater sound by
separating movie soundtracks into five chan-
nels; the center channel which focuses dialogue
near the TV screen, left and right channels for
music and spectacular sound effects, and sur-
round channels that are positioned to the sides
or rear for sound -sizzling background effects.

When you put it all together, voices leap from
the screen, planes rip across the room at top
speed and distant rumblings of fiery volcanoes
echo in the background.

But the fun doesn't stop there. Now, more than

ever, music videos, broadcast TV, laser discs
and even music CDs are being encoded with
five -channel Dolby Pro Logic. Don't miss out
on this audio revolution because of outdated
two -channel stereo equipment. Add our de-
coder to the tape loop of your stereo receiver
and get ready for true surround sound.

Special features include a music surround
mode, mono -enhancement modes for non -
encoded material, plus contro's for master
volume, master balance and center channel
balance. And it delivers a powerful 20 watts to
each of center, left rear and right rear chan-
nels. If you want to add more power, there are
RCA line -level outputs for front, center and
rear channels. Single RCA stereo input.
Push -type speaker terminals. (TSP)
15-1964 199.99

Pro -feature video
processor for quality
editing and dubbing
Fight signal loss when dubbing be-
tween VCRs! Our advanced video
processor gives you precise control
over sound and picture quality-

ideal for enhancing rented tapes and
definitely makes the perfect tool for home edi-

tors. Use sharpness control to enhance edge definition and
picture detail. Adjust color hues and color intensity, even boost or

soften sound volume up to 20 dB. (TSP) 15-1962 99.99

the
virtually all

15-1963

Hooray for Hollywood!
Home video editor makes
editing your home movies
easier than ever before!
"All thumbs" when it comes to
video editing? Here's powerful
help! Just connect our video editor
to your camcorder and VCR and
you're ready. Use the "thumbs -up"
button when you see video you
want to keep; press the "thumbs -

down" when you see material you'd
rather forget. The Easy Video Editor does the

rest, even adding "fade -to -black" between seg-
ments if you desire. Because your edited tape is made from

original, you get the best possible video quality. Works with
camcorders and VCRs. Built-in video enhancer. (TSP)

199.99

Great
Video
Not a
Problem
Our video enhancers, processors and

editor give you the power to make
and edit great home video

Amplified 5 -input, 3 -output
video source selector
Just push a button to select between several
video sources and monitors to record and view
without swapping cables! Inputs for antenna,
cable, VCR and two aux sources. Three
TV/VCR outputs. Amplifies the video signal
for a superb picture. (TSP) 15-2100 .. 79.99

5 -input, 2 -output video source
selector ends cable swapping
As above without signal amplification and
only 2 video outputs. Two banks of pushbut-
tons to select and record from any of 5 sources
(antenna, cable, VCR, two aux). Directs video
signal to TV for viewing and VCR for record-
ing. 75 -ohm connectors. 15-1266 ... 39.99

Video enhancer/audio mixer lets
you add your own soundtracks
Now you can add music and narration to your
home videos with professional results-even
improves picture quality. Slide controls for au-
dio mixing. Audio/video inputs, video out and
headphone jack. 15-1961 59.99
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